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HE MESSENGER 

 

Vermont Lutheran Church’s Mission Statement: 

Christians Actively Reaching Out Experiencing Christ and Spreading His Word 

From Pastor Barry’s Desk .  . 

  

 

Grace and peace be yours through God our heavenly Father; amen. 

Discipleship.  It is something we hear about, but we do not talk about it often. We speak of 
being disciples of Christ, but we do so in pretty general and generic terms.  Have you 
thought about what it might be like to be a “real” disciple of Jesus’?  

As I write this, I am also pondering about a sermon for this coming Sunday, which speaks 
explicitly about being a disciple of Jesus and what that entails.  

Now, granted, the disciples in Jesus’ day were in a different position than we are today.  Most of the 
people around us on a daily basis either are Christians themselves, or are at least, quite familiar with 
the concepts of what it means to be a Christian.  In the time of those first disciples, there was no such 
common knowledge, and it was often those original disciples that were responsible for teaching the 
world about some completely new ideas and about the person who embodied those ideas.   

It was not as if you could join a group of practicing “Christians” – as a follower, you would be one of 
the founding members of such a gathering of like-minds.  There was no template to follow; there were 
no guidelines to show you how to start your own local chapter of People for Christ.  These disciples 
had to be hard-core, fully involved, live your life-strictly-according-to-your-teachings kinds of people. 

When Jesus said that these disciples had to give up homes, friends and families if they wanted to 
follow him, he meant exactly that.  These disciples left friends, family (mothers, fathers, wives and 
children), and all that they knew to simply walk with Jesus and learn what he had to offer.  They were 
not promised fame or fortune, and they surely were not to be promised well-paying jobs with good 
benefits.  Matter of fact, Jesus plainly pointed out that following him would probably lead to a life of 
pain, suffering, and even death.  There was no 501k or death benefits for those left behind. 

Being a disciple was a serious matter. It involved life or death decisions, 
and life or death consequences. 

However, what about today?  What are the stakes, consequences of being 
a disciple today?  Certainly, being a disciple today is not in too much 
danger of being martyred. Today’s disciple does not need to leave home, 
family, or friends.  Today’s disciple can, most likely, retire and be granted 
Medicare and Social Security.  Yet, it seems that there are not that many 
“disciples” around today, despite softer benefits and less likely to be 
harmed (for being a disciple anyhow).   

What does it mean to live as a “disciple” today?  How do we promote the 
Word of God?  How many are there who teach others to love their 
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HIGHLIGHTS   

neighbor (no matter who they are, or what party they belong to)?  How many give to strangers (no 
matter how often we have seen them at that particular intersection)?  Who is it that feeds the poor and 
hungry, or clothes the needy – or do we just count on charities to do that for us? 

Think of what it would mean for your life if you considered yourself a “disciple”.  Would anything 
change? 

Peace,  Pastor Barry 

 

Pastor’s Message  (continued) 

Bob & Lavonne Clason and Shelby & Arlyn 
McKenzie with McKenzie's truck with the 
Vermont Church banner at the Field Days 
parade in Black Earth. 
 
See you at the Mazomanie parade in 
September! 

A carload of supplies were delivered to the VA on Aug 
11th which included dish soap, laundry soap, toilet bowl 
cleaner, bath towels, paper towels and  toilet tissue. 
 
Win, Win, Win - Homeless vets, VA staff, Vermont Mission 

August 28, 2022 Quilt  Blessing 
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Highlights (continued) 

A Surveyor was on site Monday beginning the process of adding part of the 
new property to the cemetery. 

 

The Plumber will hook-up the new well to the new line to the Church on 
Wednesday.   This line goes into the furnace room under the entryway and 
will not be connected inside the church at this time. 

 

The forestry mower has begun cutting trails at the NW corner of the cemetery.    

The road extension into the new portion of the 
cemetery has been graded and gravel spread.   

Work is in progress on the erosion control project in the valley, supported by 
Dane county.  After this is complete,  the excavator will continue filling East of 
the patio and finishing the grading in that area.    
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Highlights (continued) 

 

 

 

 

Clearing of brush in the woods 
along the borders of the prairie is 
complete. 

Pond is complete and filled with 
water.   

Major "fill" for the area around 
the patio and  pond is complete. 

Note that the trail was moved to 
pass East of the pond instead of 
between the patio and the pond. 

Work on in-ground sprinklers on 
the East edge of the patio and 
parking lot is in progress. 

Patio was "sealed" this week and 
Fire Pit is complete. 

Work is being done for 
replacement exterior lighting for 
the church and steeple is being 
done this week. 

Drywall in the new restroom is in 
progress. 

Pump plumbing is done and 
pump will be electrically 
connected this week. 

Gravel base is down for the 
extended road into the new 
section of the cemetery. 

Asphalt of that road and repairs to 
asphalt South of the patio will be 
done as soon as the contractor can 
get on site.   

Work Continues on the erosion 
control project in the valley 
below the church. 
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 Highlights (continued) 

Over 20 Vermonters gathered at Adler’s Pub & Grill for lunch on August 31st to celebrate Gary 
Olsen’s 75th Birthday and the wedding anniversaries for Bob & Lavonne Clason and Peter & Kris An-
tonie. Many in the group meet for breakfast each Wednesday morning at local restaurants. If you’d 
like to join in the fun, let Gaila or Gary Olsen know. 

News  

 

Join our choir! 

If you can hum a tune, then we need you. 

Practices are Wednesdays at 6pm in the Gathering 
Place and begin on September 7th.  Hope to see 
you then! 
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News (continued) 

RALLY DAY 

Sunday, September 18th, 2022 

 

Join us for another great start to 
the Sunday School season.  The 
Promised Band will again be 
providing polka music for the 
service.  After service, there will be 
luncheon.  The church will provide 
sandwiches.  Bring a dish to pass. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT and  

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED 

The first day of Sunday school is coming soon 
and we are in need of a new Superintendent and 
a couple more people willing to teach.  You get 
to pick the days you teach around your own 
schedule and pick as few or as many Sundays 
as you would like during the school season.  Let 
the office know if you can help. 

INVITE YOUR 
FRIENDS TO 
THE GRAND 
OPENING ON 

THE PATIO 

 

October 15, 2022 
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MISSION TAKE-OUT LEFSE & MEATBALLS 

Plans are beginning for our 3rd annual Mission Take-Out 
(replacing the Lutefisk Dinner).  We are now on schedule to 
hold the Annual Take-Out pick up the same day as the original 
Lutefisk Dinner, the third Saturday in October.  The schedule is 
as follows: 

 

PREP DAYS: 

Potatoes:    Lefse:     Contact: 

Friday, September 9
th

 8am
  

Saturday   September 10
th

  8am 

Friday, September 16
th

  8am    Saturday   September 17
th

  8am Janet Castle   833-7019 

 
Meatballs baking & cooling:  Gravy, packaging & freezing:  

Friday, September 30
th

  8am-noon Saturday, September 31st  8am-noon Kris and Peter Antonie   767-2641 

Kris and I will be in Ireland for much of September, so sending this request out early for you to save the date(s) for meatball prep. 

Bring your smile and a couple good stories, 

Peter 

 

EVENT DAY:  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
th

   

 MISSION TAKE-OUT  9am-12pm     Church Admin  767-3312 

 LEGACY PATIO & WOODLAND GRAND OPENING   Patty & Greg Herrling 798-2268 

  10:30 Blessing   

  11am Luncheon provided by the church  

 

Thank you!  It takes a lot of us to make this day a success. 

All times are listed on our website calendar. 

Mission Project 
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September 4 

Deuteronomy 30:15-20  

Luke 14:25-33  

 

September 11 

Exodus 32:7-14  
Luke 15:1-10 

 

September 18 

Amos 8:4-7  
Luke 16:1-13  

 

September 25 

Amos 6:1a, 4-7  
Luke 16:19-31  

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

     Pat Powers      &     Laura Winchip 
 
 
 
 

August  

Sharon Lee September 06 

Craig Mickelson September 06 

William Hanson September 06 

Barry Hoerz September 06 

Koah Orth September 06 

Noah Grenlie September 06 

Jill Dybdahl September 08 

Julie Schultz September 10 

Heidi Lemke September 12 

Peter Antonie September 13 

Cody Amble September 13 

Kason Thronson September 13 

Jennifer Syrjamaki September 15 

Joel Schultz September 16 

Sawyer Kennedy September 16 

Susan Meigs September 19 

Patricia Herrling September 20 

Eric Haugen September 21 

Karlee Adler September 22 

Andrew Donaldson September 23 

Debbie Krebs September 25 

Karen Wildt Duhr September 26 

Laura Winchip September 28 

Joanne Skalet September 29 

Michelle Danz September 29 

Jason Myers September 29 
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Church Council Meeting August 17, 2022 
Pastor’s Report 

 
Baptisms:   0 
Weddings:  0 
Funerals:    06/05 Memorial Service for Marie Severson; 07/06 Walter Stucki (at Gunderson FH in 
Mt. Horeb); 07/09 Funeral at New Heights for Delores Schlub (Rob on vacation); 7/23 Funeral for 
Lynn Enerson; 8/14 Funeral for Tyler Russell. 
West Dane Text Study:  6  
 

It’s summer time once again.   I have had some great vacation time and have missed the last two 
Council meetings. 

As you can see from the above, we have had a slew of services for people whose lives have ended 
in this world.  The services held in places other than VLC, as well as for people who are not current 
members of VLC, continue to open our ministries to people who might not have connected with VLC, 
but have come to experience the hospitality that the congregation and our church building have to 
offer. 

After taking some time to relax this summer, we’re planning on hitting the fall with purpose and ex-
citement!  The Adult Study class on Sunday mornings will begin with our normal Sunday School of-
ferings on Sunday, September 18.  The adults will be doing a book study on “Mere Christianity” by 
author C.S. Lewis this fall. 

With the beginning of Sunday School once again, we know that our Rally Sunday will be on Septem-
ber 18 as well.  We will, again, enjoy the festivities with the help and accompaniment of The Prom-
ised Band – bringing a polka tone to our worship services on that day.  Plan to enjoy a special kind 
of worship! 

The energy that continues to flow out of the Legacy Prairie and Woods with new work being done on 
a daily basis!  The excitement that Greg, Wade, John, Jon, and Peter – among so many others – is 
contagious!  This is the future of Vermont Lutheran!  I have heard from 
neighbor Vermonters as well, about how excited that they are, and how 
they are pleased with the plans that have been drawn up and the re-
spect that is continuing for the Driftless nature scheme.  It is amazing 
what forms God’s Work takes when we give the Holy Spirit a chance! 

Continue your support for the ministries of VLC, come to church for 
worship, and get involved in all of the great things that are happening 
here! 

 

God bless us in our ministries, 

August Attendance 2022 

 

7th 31 

14th 40 

21st 41 

28th 53 

 

Monthly Financial Report 

August 2022 

   Contributions      Operating Expenses   

  20 22  2021  Change  2022  2021  Change 

Monthly  $   5,875   $ 15,225 ($  9,350) $  9,949  $  10,330    ($    381) 

YTD  $  82,690 $ 96,039 ($ 13,349) $  94,192 $  91,447 $   2,745   

      Operating Cash   

    2022  2021  2020 

  Current Month $ 150,809   $  112,367 $  87,852    
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ELCA News   
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Upper House  

C.S. Lewis Space Trilogy 
Reading Group  

 

Begins on Thursday, September 15  
4:00 PM - 5:30 PM 
Upper House  

 

Many readers are familiar with C.S. Lewis through his Narnia Chronicles, or his famous essays and books on 

theology and apologetics. Some may not know he also wrote several books that we now recognize as sci-

ence fiction, complete with interplanetary space travel and beings from other worlds. 

  

C.S. Lewis’ Space Trilogy explores classic sci-fi themes from a Christian perspective. Did God create worlds oth-

er than earth? If aliens exist, do they have original sin, and did Christ die for them, too? Join us for a three-part 

cohort to discuss these and other questions as we read three classic works by one of the 20th century’s greatest 

Christian thinkers. 

 
Meeting Dates 

 Thursday, September 15 from 4:00-5:30 PM 

 Thursday, October 6 from 4:00-5:30 PM 

 Thursday, November 17 from 4:00-5:30 PM 

 
Materials 

 
Attendees must get a copy of The Space Trilogy (Out of the Silent Planet, Perelandra, That Hideous Strength) by 
C.S. Lewis (2011). 

 
Conversation Moderators 

 

Kevin Walters  is a Public Affairs Analyst at the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, where he focuses on 

public policy and university-industry relations. He earned a PhD in U.S. History from UW-Madison and has been a 

sci-fi buff since roughly the age of three, when his grandmother took him to the theater to see  Empire Strikes 

Back. 

 
Susi Pritchett Jensen is a writer in the process of publishing her first science fiction novel,  Sarai of 
Earth. Follow her on  allscifiallthetime.com  for reviews of science fiction film, television, and novels, and read 
the author’s original short stories. 

 
REGISTER:  UPPER HOUSE 365 East Campus Mall, Suite 200, Madison, WI 53715 608-237-2929 

https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/OmbloYO5gzEnqMU6s9iiWBn4brhawNK6VNGte4I_YRE=/C2Qt8FGW1KaF1L7d2EZpBdiyoDou31NXrBYOW7_Rn7c=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/OmbloYO5gzEnqMU6s9iiWBn4brhawNK6VNGte4I_YRE=/C2Qt8FGW1KaF1L7d2EZpBdiyoDou31NXrBYOW7_Rn7c=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/OmbloYO5gzEnqMU6s9iiWBn4brhawNK6VNGte4I_YRE=/C2Qt8FGW1KaF1L7d2EZpBWXtN-922U8ZK2oPgCwU4O0=
https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/OmbloYO5gzEnqMU6s9iiWBn4brhawNK6VNGte4I_YRE=/C2Qt8FGW1KaF1L7d2EZpBW8hcDQQN7h_o1vHDjBCfOI=
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I               Call or email 

 

 

 

 

             to 

       

        Jan Cowan - 767-4616 -  jancowan@tds.net 
        Kay Rettenmund - 767-2328 - rett@tds.net.  

Visit Vermont’s Website:  

www.vermontlutheran.org 

Password:  God’sWork 

 

Log on to see all Vermont  

news and pictures!   

  

October Newsletter  
articles are due  
September 29th 

to Elizabeth Herrling at 
vermont_church@tds.net 

Vermont Lutheran Church 

9886 Vermont Church Road 
Black Earth, WI   53515 

Telephone (608) 767-3312 
 

E-mail address:  Vermont_Church@tds.net 
Website:   vermontlutheran.org 

It is our time to build a legacy 
 

Become a member of the Legacy Fund. Members of the Legacy Fund come from all walks of life and are 
united by a desire to preserve our beautiful Church, Cemetery and adjoining land. Vermont Lutheran Church 
owns and maintains a cemetery, historic church building, Gathering Place and 115 acres of adjacent land 
with a hilltop viewscape. Christian stewardship involves the faithful management of all the gifts God has 
given us, including accumulated, inherited and appreciated resources. Therefore, we created the Legacy 
Fund to encourage, receive and administer these gifts.  

Our goal is to generate and maintain a Legacy Fund of $1 Million dollars, or more. Through receipt of 
bequests, grants and/or gifts, contributions to the Legacy Fund and investment growth will serve three very 
important purposes now and into the future: 

 

1. Expand the cemetery and develop and maintain the adjacent land in a manner that maximizes its natural 
beauty and preserves its ecological importance; and, 

2. Provide funds to pay property taxes on the portion of the adjacent land subject to taxes; and, 

3. Provide funds for future maintenance of the cemetery and building and grounds needs of the Church. 

Any legacy member whose contribution totals $1,000 or more will be recognized with a brass plate on a 
prominently displayed plaque. Annual meeting reports will include all the names of those individuals who 
made a contribution of any amount that year. 


